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CHROMATOGRAPHIC BEHAVIOUR AND CI-IEMICAL STRUCTURE OF 

AROMATIC ALDOXIMES 

S. NE:SIC, %. NIKl6, I, I~EJISOVIC-TAI)IC’ ANI> &I. I-~R~~~I~~\VJ~JI~VI~-j~~~~OVLJ”I~VI~ 
I;as~ll;l~ of Sderaccs. Univtwity of 13cl~vndc, 13el~varlc (Yugoslavia) 

(First rcccivd AIwil a7th, rg7z ; rcviscd manuscript rcccivcd Scptcmbcr aqth, rg7z) 

The R,w values of 15 pairs of isomeric (syjz and ah) aromatic aldoximes 
investigated illustrate the validity of MARTIN’S theoretical postulates for the 
relationship between chemical structure and Rp values in partition chromatography. 
Oximes were separated by thin-layer chromatography on Silica Ccl G with the mobile 
phase benzene-ethyl acetate (s:r, v/v). The calculation of group constants and 
binding increments, for both syjz and nuti series, was carried out by direct comparison 
of the Ray values of substances that differed by only one group or increment. These 
data can facilitate the chromatograpllic elucidation of structural problems. 

INTRODUCTION 

The linear relationship between the R,IT value1 and the number of identical 
groups in partition chromatography, based on the predictions of CONSDEN el a1.2 
and MARTINS. has been verified experimetltally by various workersas b: 

R,+,= Go -I- nG, + ntG,. . . (1) 

where G, is a basic constant and Gz, Cu. a . . are group constants of N, y* , . , . 
Some of these group zonstants are known in paper chromatographyf~~~~, 

but for thin-layer chromatography (TLC), which is more suitable for the separation 
of oximes+l’J, only a few constants have been publislxd~~lO-lJ. Furthermore, in 
TLC, the contribution of one group to the Rnf value of the molecule is dependent 
on the other groups in the molecule: this effect was shown by PATAIW~, who compared 
the RM values of amino acids that differed by specific groups. 

The aim of this work was to establish group constants from the Rp values 
of aromatic aldoximcs in the sygt and cwti series. In addition, the effect of criteria 
that have hardly been considered in tile past, for instance binding increments, 
such as with double bonds, and the relative positions of substituents in the aromatic 
ring, were taken into account, Tile data obtained could be of use in the elucidation 
of structural problems. 

’ lCkccasccl, July Sth, 1970, 
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The separation of osimes was carried out on Silica Gel G (Stahl) layers, with 
the mobile phase benzene-ethyl acetate (5 : I, v/v), at 23 ‘. Details regarding the 
preparation of tile plates, the solvent system, the the of development, the detection 
reagent and the technique in general were given in a previous paper on the TLC 
of isonieric osimes*. 

To correlate the chromatographic bellaviour of substances with their chemical 
structures, an accurate knowledge of the Rp values is necessary, We used conventional 
equipment but in order to obtain reproducible and accurate results we observed 
strictly the following points: constant tempcraturc, time of saturation and size 
of spots, 

RESULTS AXIJ IJISCUSSION 

Two forms of each oxime are theoretically possible, viz., SJJU and urtli, and 
their separation b) chromatography has been rcportcd in only a few papers. 
%ECN;CIEISTER~~ made use of column adsorption chromatography, while I% J KOVIC- 

TADIC and co-workers+ffl showed that TLC is a convenient and rapid method for 
the analytical separation and determination of isomcric osimcs. 

We focused our attention on the investigation of aromatic aldosimes by 
TLC. The experimental RI,- and RIv values of aromatic aldoximes, as well as Rp 
and R&f values calculated by means of the established group constants, are given 
in Tables I and II. The differences in R,I~ values, i.t!., dRnr, are presented in the 

Bcnxalclosimc” 
4-,MothylbcnznlcloximcC 
4-~~Mothosyl~on~rtlcloximcc 
4-Isoprol,ylbcnzaldosimeC 
z-NitrobonznlclosimcC 
3-Nitrobonr.nldosimcC 
4-NitrobcnnaldosimcC 
z-Chlorbcnaalclosimo 
3-Clilorl~cnsnltlosimo 
4-Cl~lorl~cnxnlclosimc 
Cinnamnlclosimc (C=C Ivn7rs) 
z-Nitrocinnalnrtlcloxillic 
3-Nitrocintlamnlclosi~ilc 
4-Nitrocilltlamnlclosimc 
4-Chlorcinnam:rldoxitnc 

32.0 
33-S 
27.1 

;z.: 

35.7 
34.3 
45.7 
38,s 
37,s 
so*o 
57,s 
53.5 
51.4 
55*7 

1’ Mcnn valtic from at least C clctcrniinntions, 
b Cl. ref. 8. 
0 C+f. ref. II. 
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final column of TableI.1. It can be seen that the agreement between the experimental 
and calculated Rfiy values is very satisfactory in the cases investigated, i.e., the 
highest discrepancy in RM is +0.025 in the s_v?t series (+nitrocinnamaldoxime) 
and -0.021 in the c~ti series (g-nitrocinnamaldoxime). It should be pointed out 
that the agreement is good even for 2-nitrocinnamaldoxime, which, unlike any 
of the other aldoximcs investigated, has a lower Rp value for the SJVZ than for the 
auli form, (This might possibly be explained by the vicinity of the z-NO, group 
and the double bond in the side-chain.) 

In the aliphatic series of alclosimes, it has previously been shown*0 that there 
is a linear relationship between the number of carbon atoms in the molecule and 
the X,%1 value. The difference in the R,lf values between the successive members 
of the liomologous series gave the constants for the -U-I, group, G(cr-J,). of -o.ogr 

T :WLl?: I I 

R,jf VALUES OF Isohlnl~lc AI~OLlA’rIC ALDOSIXlILS 

Oxiws SYN 

FOlflJd 

Dcnzaldosimc -t_o.ooo - - 
4-~Icthylbotlznlclosirnc 

fO.327 - -- 
-0,075 - 4-0.29s - - 

.~-n’lcthos~bcn~alclosiri~c 4-0,120 = d-o.430 - - 
4-Isol~rol~yll~c~~a;Ildosimc -0.oY4 - - 4-0.225, - - 

2-Nit~~b~ll~itld~SilllC +o.ogo - - - 
3-Nitrobonzsldosini~ 

Co.17G - 
-0.049 - - - 

4-Nitrobcnr,:lldositiic -0.061 - - Z”‘Z - 0.’ - - 

2-Chlo~bcIl~aldoSilno -0.061 - - - 
3-Chlorbcrlznlrlosilnc 

i-o.075 - 
--o.oY7 - - - 

4-Chlorl0~l~i~lrlosimc -O.IOO - - =::zy; - - - 

Cillll~rriialclosinlc -0.rG9 - - +o.ooo - - 

2-Nit~0ci~~llal~~i~lclosilll0 -0.100 - 0 . 1 ‘2 ‘2 -0.022 +-0.136 
3-Nitroci~~rlanlaldnsimc 

-0.154 -o.ors 
-0.2 rj -0.?20 -0.005 +0.061 -0.010 

~-Nitroci~~llir~~~alclflSi~~~c3 
-0.07 1 

-0.2g6 -0.231 -1_0.025 -j-o.024 -0.oq.5 -0.021 
4-Clilorcinn;un;Llrlositliic -082b7 -0.271 - 0,004 fo.roo -0.108 -0.008 

~--- 

Aclsorbcnt: Silica Gd G (Stahl). Mobile phase : 
& Jo. 

lxnacnc-ethyl acctatc (5: I, v/v). Tcmpcmturc: 
23 

GJ,Olfp S.Wl A Nti 

- 

CH = NOH -f-o.130 -j-o.rm 

C&b --0.1go -t-o,139 
cw = CI-I (Ivmrs) -0.169 -0.327 
CI-In in position .+ --0*07*5 -o.ozg 

OCI-I, in position 4 +o.rzti -1-0.103 
CI-I(CI-I,)a in position 4 -0.oS4 -0,ogs 
NO, in position 2 -j-o.o_ql -0.1,51 
NO, in position 3 -0.049 
NO, in position 4 

-0.071 
-o.oGr 

Cl In position 2 

-OS045 
-o.oGr -0.252 

Cl in jlosition 3 -0.087 
Cl in podtion 4 

-O,IZ.\ 
-0.T00 -0.rog 
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(&o.org) in the sya series and -0.031 (kt0.00~) in the nuti series. Taking this 
value as the starting point, the Gp-I=NOI_I) value has been cnlculnted from the 
clntn fnr the alipliatic series in the following manner* 

%I=NOIILS~,, = R~f(~,cp~u~doxinrc.a)‘r,) - 6 X %~~~syn 

= - 0.176 - 6 x (- 0.051) 
= - 0.176 - 0.3oG 
= 0.130 

G (CH=NOllLsyn = R M(llcx;lldoxinlc,ry~l~ - 5 x G~c~w.s.,w 
= - 0.125 - 5 x (- 0.051) 

= - 0.125 - 0.255 

.I = 0.130 

%I-I=NOIM~I = R M(propiollllldllxImc,nrlrll - 2 x %II,,,~,,,I 

= 0.125 - 2 x (- 0.031) 

= 0.125 - 0.062 

=0.187 

%I-I=NOIIMI = R ~~(bulyrc~ldoximc,rt~~rl) - 3 x G~c~t~~.n,rr~ 
= o.ogg - 3 x (- 0,031) 
= 0.099 - o.og3 
= 0.192 

%I~I=NOIIM~,I = 0.130(2 o*oor) 

G~c~~~=NOll),anrf = 0.188 (=t: 0.003) 

All the other group constants and binding incrcnicnts, given in Table III, 
were calculated as the diffcrencc between the Xnl values of two compounds that 
differed by only one group or increment in question. Thus: 

G (2.NO&ry,c = R M(Z-nitrobcn:aldoxlmo.sy,~~ - R~(bcnraldoximc.syrr) 

= 0.050 - 0.000 
= 0.050 

G(z-~ownr~ = R M(2-nllrobon:aldoxImo,anrl~ - RM(bon:nldox imo. nnrt) 

= 0.176 - 0.327 
= - 0.151 

G(Ct.lnCll,rranr),ryn =I R~(olnn~~mnldoxlmo,rmnr,ryn) - RW(bon:aldoxlmo,ryn~ 
= - o.rG5 - 0.000 
= -0.165 

G (CH=CH,rranr),onrl = R M(cinnnmnldoximo,rmna,anrl) - R~(bon~oldorimo,anrf) 

= 0,000 - 0.327 
=- 0.327 
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Finally, it should be mentioned that for the calculation of group constants 
in this manner, i.e., by the direct comparison of RM values of substances that differ 
by only one group, the basic constant need not be known. 

a11d 11p120. 
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